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1 Chronicles 28: 9-12,20 Building the Temple  

Here’s a video from LifeKids https://youtu.be/lU2EqsWBiVE?si=L2rTB0D-KUuGcIRq  

Solomon built a beautiful temple where people could go to worship God together.  

There are all sorts of places now where people go to worship together – sometimes 

not even in a building! Although we can meet with God wherever we go, it’s great to do it 

together with others.  

Most churches have a cross in them to remind everyone that Jesus was on earth and died 

as humans did, but was really God and lives for ever as God. Let’s make a cross of our 

own. One version needs card, tissue paper and glue. You cut a cross shape out of card and 

then cover the space inside with different colours of cellophane or tissue paper. If you hang 

it in your window, it looks like a stained glass window as the sun shines through. Another 

version needs thick card or foam sheet, glue, aluminium foil and a pen. 

Cut a cross shape out of card or foam sheet (you may need some adult 

help) and cover it with glue. Stick aluminium foil over it, folding the foil 

round to form the shape. Then use a pen tip or blunt pencil to “engrave” a 

beautiful pattern in the foil. Where will you hang your cross?  
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Bible Reading 1 Chronicles 28: 9-12,20  

Building the Temple  

“My son Solomon, always remember the God of your father. Serve him with all your heart.                             
Do it with a mind that wants to obey him. The LORD looks deep down inside every heart. He 
understands every desire and every thought. If you look to him, you will find him. But if you desert him, 
he will turn his back on you forever. Think about it. The LORD has chosen you to build a house as a 
holy place where he can live. So be strong. Get to work.” 

Then David gave his son Solomon the plans for the porch of the temple. He gave him the plans for its 
buildings and its storerooms. He gave him the plans for its upper parts and its inside rooms. He gave 
him the plans for the place where sin is paid for and forgiven. He gave him the plans for everything the 
Spirit of the LORD had put in his mind. There were plans for the courtyards of the LORD’s temple. 
There were plans for all the rooms around it. There were plans for the places where the treasure of 
God’s temple would be kept. There were plans for the places where the things set apart for God would 
be kept. 

David also said to his son Solomon, “Be strong and brave. Get to work. Don’t be afraid. Don’t lose 
hope. The 
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